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Chernobyl virus affects
Taylor library, students
JESSICA BARNES
Editor
On February 26, a new virus
was enabled that erased the com
puter hard drives of four
Zondervan computers and those
of students as well. And although
Taylor uses a weekly-updated
virus-protection program on the
lab computers, fixing them will
take more than Norton AntiVirus.
The Chernobyl virus, which
was named after what is consid
ered the world's worst nuclear
explosion in Ukraine, was pro
grammed to attack the infected
computers on the anniversary of
that February 26, 1986 event.
And according to Gary Friesen,
director of instructional technol
ogy, the new virus "could have

laid dormant on the computers
for weeks." He said that the date
was probably the trigger to
engage the virus.
But once the virus did begin its
destruction, Friesen said that its
purpose was to "erase key sys
tem files on the hard drives—
making them unable to boot." He
added that he was uncertain as to
whether or not the data could be
recovered.
Plus, although the library com
puters can be made usable again,
the task of repairing the hard
drives will not be simple. Friesen
said, "As I understand it, the hard
drive must be reformatted—
repaired from scratch and have
windows put back on." For the
library, he said, "We're in pretty
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Sunrayce '99 team to travel
to Detroit for qualifications
MIKE SCHUELER

Campus Editor

Sunrayce '99 is approaching
fast, and Gideon's Torch, Taylor's
entry for North America's largest
solar-powered car race, is nearing completion.
The car must first pass a quali
fying inspection before being offi
cially entered in the race, howev
er. The solar-car team, which is
being headed-up by sophomore
Adam Bennett, will be leaving for
the qualifying inspection on May
6 in Detroit, Ohio.

Taking place at the General
Motors
Proving
Grounds,
Gideon's Torch will compete
against about 50 other entries.
At the qualifier, Bennett said,
Gideon's Torch will be "scruti
nized for the purpose of verify
ing the car's integrity, which
includes checking for things such
as electrical hazards, working
turn signals, properly operating
brakes and general driver safety."
The qualifier will also include a
125-mile "mini-race" around
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Friday
We will see the sun,
with a high of 71, low
Of 44. **
t
More sun.

Sunday I
Sun agaih! High of
75, low of 52.

See Page 2.
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Jacob Oehrig (right) and Sammy Siratei work to finish Taylor's
solar car, "Gideon's Torch."
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Campus pastor candidate Alex Moir addressed students
Monday night in the Recital Hall. Moir was the first of three
candidates to visit Taylor.

Former hall director to visit
campus as pastoral candidate
KENDRA LIGHTFOOT

Associate Editor

David Conn, the second cam
pus pastoral candidate, is not
new to Taylor University. After
graduating from Taylor in 1980,
he spent one year pastoring a
church, went to Grace Seminary
in Winona Lake, Indiana, then
came back to Taylor as the
Wengatz hall director.
He said, "God closed a lot of
doors, then opened a door to
come back to Taylor." Conn was
at Taylor for two years as a hall
director, teaching psychology
on the side.
Currently, Conn is the senior
pastor at Wauseon Evangelical
Mennonite Church, a job which
he has had for four years.
Before that, Conn spent eight
years as the associate pastor.
When he is not at work, Conn
may be playing golf or a com
puter game, or reading. He said,
"Right now, I'm into Celtic
Medieval fiction."
Conn and his wife, Carol,
have three children. Kristin, 17,
is graduating early from high

school and plans to come to
Taylor in the fall. Steven, 13,
likes to play football and is a
wrestler. About his youngest,
Abigail, 9, Conn said, "She is
our little gymnast."
Conn and his wife will be on
campus from Sunday through
Tuesday. Again, students will
have a chance to hear Conn
speak and ask him questions at
an open forum in the recital hall
on Monday at approximately
8:45 p.m., or immediately after
the flute recital. He will spend
Monday and Tuesday meeting
with various student/faculty
groups. Conn said, "I'm looking
forward to meeting as many of
you as possible."
About the campus pastor
position, Conn said, "I heard the
position was available and won
dered if this wasn't God open
ing a door. My real passion is to
be obedient." If offered the job,
Conn would be most excited
about "the opportunity to build
into the lives of people who are
going to make a difference in
the world."

Small cast builds unity for
The Last Night of Ballyhoo
The subtext is very important."
According to the director, the
Associate Editor
cast is "very strong" and "a uni
With a cast of only seven, the
fied group of people." Members
final play for this school year, The
include Katherine Forbes, Cliff
Last Night of Ballyhoo, kicks off
Johnson, Lisha McKinley, Aaron
tonight in the Mitchell Theatre.
Nichols,
Jennifer
Pletcher,
The play, written by Alfred Uhry,
Michelle Steffes and Zach
was chosen by Jessica Rousselow, Welsheimer.
the director.
Rousselow said that working
She said, "I saw it on
with a small cast is neither easier
B r o a d w a y
nor harder, but
when it had just
it is different.
I'm going to miss It' She
won a Tony
said,
award [for the
"[With
a
[TU's theatre]
best
play,
smaller cast]
because I'm in my
1997], I think it
you can focus
will be mean
more on the
element when I'm in
ingful for the
i n t e r n a l
the theatre."
Taylor commu
dynamics. You
nity, and it is a
can give per
--Jennifer Pletcher
strong dramatic
sonal attention
work."
to the charac
Rousselow, who is now direct
ter."
ing her 27th play, also likes the
Pletcher, who is now in her
nature of the play. She said, "[I
eighth play at Taylor, also likes
like] the fact that it deals with sig
the small cast. She said, "We've
nificant issues in a unique way.
all gotten to know each other so

KENDRA UGHTFOOT

well."
The Last Night of
Ballyhoo is set in
Atlanta, Georgia in
1939. The plot deals
with discrimination.
The director said,
"This is a realistic
play. The set is com
plex, but in a differ
ent way than Into the
Woods." She said
ERIC DAVIS/The Echo
that the set director,
Cory Rodeheaver, Adolf (Zack Welsheimer) takes a nap during The Last Night of Ballyhoo. The
has been "trying to play, directed by Jessica Rousselow, opens tonight and runs through next
create the reality of a weekend.
pretty wealthy fami
such a privilege being in this cast,
tor, almost 90 students are
ly's home from the late 1930s."
working with these people before
involved in the production of the
Coordinating the set, lighting
they graduate. It is just so much
play, including assistant directors
scheme and properties is the hard
fun."
Linda Deneau and Stacy Shearer.
est part of directing a play,
One of the four graduating sen
Rousselow said, "We have a lot of
according to Rousselow. She said
iors in the play, Pletcher, says that
dedicated
support
people.
that the biggest challenge of
the experience is bittersweet.
Sometimes I think they get over
directing any play is "getting all
"I've had such wonderful oppor
looked .. . they are unsung."
of the different aspects of the pro
tunities here ... I'm going to miss
Appearing on stage for the first
duction to work together to create
it because I'm in my element
time at Taylor, McKinley is
a unified product."
when I'm in the theatre."
enjoying
the
play.
She
said,
"It
is
Other than the cast and direc-

ICC's Spirit Week ends with Taylathon
The teams practice at 6 a.m.
every morning. And according to
Keller "Even though the seniors
won last year, I think this year is
Tomorrow men's teams from
going to be a close race. The
each of Taylor's four classes will
freshman, as a rule usually don't
complete a total of 64 laps
win, though." He added, "In any
around Reade Center and
case, experience is the biggest
Nussbaum Science Building,
celebrating the 50th anniversary
advantage."
of Taylathon.
There will be some new fea
Part of ICC's Spirit Week, this
tures this year at Taylathon, the
most important being its live tel
year's Taylathon is being headed
up by senior
evision coverclass presi
a
g
e
dent Chris
Additionally,
Keller said that
Keller. The
large-screen
acti vities
televisions will
officially
be
b e g i n
placed
tonight at 6
around
the
p.m. during
course so stu
a barbecue
dents can see
d i n n e r
how the race is
progressing
which will
be held out
even when rid
side of the
ers are not in
dining comtheir line of
sight.
m o n s .
There, the
"[The mem
riders
of
bers of] this
ERIC DAVIS/The Echo
each team
year's winning
Freshman Ben Jeffrey lunges for his team's bike during Taylathon
will be intro
Taylathon team
practice this week. The 50th annual Taylathon is this Saturday
duced to the
will all receive
and begins at 1 p.m.
campus.
m e d a l s , "
Taylathon
itself
begins
Keller is excited about this
Keller said. "And the whole team
Saturday afternoon. At 1 p.m.,
year's Taylathon and hopes there
gets a trophy. We also hand out
both the men's and women's
will be even more students
an award for the fastest lap."
teams will parade onto the
attending than in the past. "There
Traditionally, Taylathon has
course, and the races will begin
are usually a lot of alumni who
been known for its share of acci
shortly afterward.
come," he said, "because it's a
dents, which usually occur as the
The inter-class Taylathon is
fun event and it's something that
men's teams make transitions
separated into two parts and is
they remember from when they
from rider to rider, while the
comprised of two individual
were students. In any case, we
bicycle is still moving. Each
races. The first, beginning at
always have a big turnout."
team has a "catcher," whose job

MIKE SCHUELER
Campus Editor

1:15 p.m., will be for Taylor
women. The women will ridea
short
race
on
tricycles.
According to Keller, each of the
eight riders from the four
women's teams must complete
two laps in a sprint-style race.
Men's activities begin immedi
ately following the trike race, at
1:30 p.m. Their racing route will
require the eight bikers on each
team to ride eight laps.
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Rick Muthiah speaks to students about a proposal to address
minority issues at Taylor on Monday. He laid out specific
goals, strategies and a timeline to meet the students' needs.
is to stop the momentum of a
rider leaving his bike, but Keller
said that things do not always
work out. "We always have an
EMT there because wrecks are
really inevitable. With eight laps
per rider, it gets tiring jumping
on and off a bike. Believe it or
not, the trike race has been
known to be pretty rough, too."
Keller said, "There's a lot of
competition on that course."

Land for Sale!
6.76 acres located on
700 S. across from
Taylor University. Pond
privileges, shared
driveway. Rolling
ground for walkout
basement.
Call Debbie at 998-7683.

$8.99 Medium Edge Pizza
$11.99 Large Edge Pizza
with up t« three toppings!
pmcut tills coupon at time <jf purchase
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ALBERTA, Canada (AP) — A Canadian teen wearing a
blue trenchcoat, who former classmates identified as a
high-school dropout, returned to his former campus
Wednesday and shot two boys, killing one. The 14-yearold boy shot the two 17-year-olds at WR. flyers High
School, police said. The suspect was taken into custody
by the school resource officer, who is also a member of
the Taber Police Service. One of the victims died on sight,
and the other was in surgery Wednesday, said Mark
Gregory, a spokesman with the Lethbridge Regional
Hospital.
'

;

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) —Afghan women demon
strated outside the United Nations offices in Pakistan on
Wednesday to plead for help against the ruling Taliban
and the opposition forces seeking to topple the govern
ment. The group lashed out at world leaders and the
media, saying Afghanistan has received only sporadic
notice, while the plight of refugees from Kosovo has
received extensive attention.

fri.
30

sat.
1

Campus Visitation Day
C.S. Lewis and Friends
8 p.m. - Theatre produc
tion: The Last Night of
Ballyhoo
MT

C.S. Lewis and Friends
1 p.m. -Taylathon
RC
8 p.m. -Theatre produc
tion: The Last Night of
Ballyhoo
MT
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Challenging President Bill
Clinton over Kosovo, a divided House withheld its
support for NATO airstrikes late Wednesday, after vot
ing earlier to limit his authority to use ground forces.
Th$, House first voted 249-to-180 to make Clinton
obtain congressional approval before sending ground
elements to Kosovo or other parts of Yugoslavia. That
action provoked a quick veto threat from Democrats.
Then, in what was intended to be a largely symbolic
vote, Democrats sought approval of a resolution to
bestow after-the-fact blessings on the NATO bombing
campaign. Even with the support of Republican
Speaker Dennis Hastert, it failed on a 213-to-213 tie.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Clinton administration
acknowledged Wednesday that an espionage suspect at
Los Alamos National Laboratory transferred secret
nuclear weapons programs from a classified computer
network to an unclassified system, vulnerable to out
siders.

sun.
2
C.S. Lewis and Friends
7:30 p.m. - Taylor Ringers
and Brass Choir Spring
Concert
RH

imon.
3
7:30 p.m. - Studio Flute
Recital
RH
8:45 p.m. - Open forum with
pastoral candidate David
Conn
RH
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us with a $25,000 anonymous donation,
which has [financially] allowed us to com
plete the construction of the car."
The car, which operates on the basic
premise of sunlight's conversion to elec
tricity through the use of solar cells,
weighs between 600 and 800 pounds and
operates at an average speed of 35 mph.
Gideon's Torch will not be totally com
plete at the qualifier, however. Bennett
said, "There will still be lots of finishing
details and improvements to do afterwards.
Fortunately, we've got lots of people put
ting in their time and effort to help things
get done." Above all, Bennett hopes that
his team will be able to keep up their cur
rent momentum and do well at the qualifi
er.
If Gideon's Torch does pass the qualify
ing inspection next Thursday, Taylor's
team will be
guaranteed a
spot
in
Sunrayce
Taylor students, rent our home for 99-00
'99, which
school year. Newly remodeled and decorat
will
take
place
on
ed. Available in July. 4-5 bedroom home
June
20,
w/two full baths; newer kitchen w/range,
1999. The
dishwasher, refrigerator and disposal.
1 340-mile
race
will
Large laundry washer and dryer included.
begin
in
Also, living, dining, family and den. Fenced
Washington,
yard, two car garage and large storage
D.C.
and
end
in
shed (store your stuff for the summer).
Orlando,
361 W. Anson 0 998-7683
Florida ten
Ask for Debbie. Rent negotiable.
days later.

GM's concrete track.
Though only the top forty cars will qual
ify for Sunrayce '99, Bennett is confident
of the Taylor team's chances. "At least
twenty of the other teams are rookies,"
Bennett said. "So we're pretty much all in
the same boat."
And Taylor;s team has not yet picked out
a driver for the qualifying race, but Bennett
says that it will probably be one of the five
team members attending the event: Adam
Fennig, Chris Fennig, Heather Lorimor,
Matthew Hunt and Professor Hank Voss.
While still under construction, Bennett
feels that Gideon's Torch is "coming
together nicely," though he admits the
team is in a bit of a crunch. "We basically
have all the major components completed:
the electric motor, the batteries and the
solar cells," Bennett said. "God provided

Attention Off-Campus Students!

tues.
4

INDIANAPOLIS (Chronicle Tribune) — Starting July
1, it could become more costly for Indiana public agen
cies to wrongfully deny-cittzens access to public records
and meetings,-under legislation signed by Gov. Frank
O'Bannon. Ttje signing of the legislation culminates
more than a yefir of public hearings and legislative handwringing over |he access issue. O'Banijon said the issue
is not just about access to pieces of paper and meeting
rooms, but it strikes to the heart of what makes demo
cratic government work. Attending the signing were rep
resentatives of Seven Indiana newspapers who initiated
the effort to update the open door and open records laws.

\

I

MARION (Chronicle Tribune) — Three members of the
Marion Fire Department were honored Wednesday with
the governor's hledal of Valor. Duke Eastes, Toby Alies
and Jeremy Vi6e received the honOr, from the state fire
marshal's office, for their efforts to save a woman dur
ing the Norman Manor apartment fire, March 29, 1998.

ved.
5

7:30 p.m. - Flute Choir and
Jazz Combo
RH

fri.

ithurs.
6

7

8 p.m. - Theatre production:

8 p.m. -Theatre production:

The Last Night of Ballyhoo

The Last Night of Ballyhoo

MT

MT
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good shape in the lab. We'll just have
to take the hard drive of one of the
working computers and copy it and
transfer all the information from one
hard drive to another . . . since most
of the computers have all the same
basic configuration. But for people in
the dorms, we're talking about manu
ally reformatting and reinstalling."
One who can attest to the hassle of
having her computer fixed is junior
Gretchen Hart. She explained that stu
dents' computers were damaged at
varying extents, adding, "Some peo
ple had their boot-up erased and their
whole hard drive, too. And that was
me." Hart explained that she was for
tunate that her BIOS, what tells the
hard drive how to function, was not
erased. In that situation, the computer
usually must be sent back to the com
pany to be fixed. Instead, her fiance, a
computer science major, reformatted
her hard drive and reinstalled it, but
she lost all of her saved documents.
The Chernobyl virus did the most
damage it possibly could to student
Steve Stahr's computer. His BIOS was
erased. Therefore, today he plans to
order a new motherboard, which con
sist of the wires that connect all the
different parts of the computer togeth
er and is controlled by the BIOS.
Stahr said that he will replace it with
the help of friends. About the situa
tion, he commented, "I'm taking this
chance to upgrade. So, it's not the
whole world."

About the newer viruses, Friesen
said that the extent of devastation is
so great because they are now being
spread on Word programs and, like the
recent Melissa virus, via email. He
said, "It takes a very sophisticated
programmer to create viruses like this.
Years of programming and refining
and making it spread quicker go into
this." But Friesen added, "These are
deviant people [creating the viruses].
It's a game to them — seeing how
much havoc they can cause."
For this reason, virus-disseminating
companies like Norton are kept busy.
Friesen said that in the Reade lab,
where the computers are more updated
and can handle having the anti-virus
program running constantly, the com
puters automatically download the
newly created anti-viruses from the
worldwide web each week. And in the
library, where the slower 486 models
are used and there isn't enough room
for the anti-virus program, the new
anti-viruses are manually installed
every weekend by lab supervisors.
Friesen explained that this must be
done regularly because viruses are
being released every day.
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29 people to get paid cash to lose up to 30
lbs. in the next 30 da>s.

"All natural and guaranteed."

1-888-373-5173
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Spring Fever
ongue
For Cheek

Suzanne Chamberlin
It was a simple question.
(They usually are.) And for
those of you who think there's
not enough diversity on campus,
hang on to your hats. After ask
ing several people what "spring
fever" meant to them, we chose
to leave these respondents
anonymous. (You'll under
stand.)
"Jungle fever?"
"I don't know, but I'm pretty
sure I had a book on it once."
"Making out. (pause) Yeah.
Definitely, making out."
"Why are you asking me? I'm
from a foreign country—we
don't even have spring."
"Angie Mazakis—singing—
in Nostalgia Night."
"Pregnancy."
"Disco. You know—Saturday
Night Fever."
Admittedly, it was a naive
question. And, no, the answer
isn't written upside down at the
bottom of the article; but who
would have thought the pat
"flowers" response would be
overthrown for a Travolta
movie? With results like these,
it's fortunate the Gallop Poll
hasn't come to town. We'd be
the smallest piece of the statistic
pie for sure. Pregnancy? Who
thinks of pregnancy? You're
right, Jill Graper. That is weird.
Yup. It's that time of year. You
flip through The News of the
Day, and the stolen bike ads out
weigh job opportunities four-to-

one. Welcome Spring. That
"infectious" (complements to
Meredith Wolfe) time of year is
back. The DC food starts [ahem]
repeating itself, rain starts slant
ing sideways (giving some of us
those big puddle kickbacks on
the legs of our pants), and the
school year is on its way out.
But not without a few,
inevitable, spring fever quirks.
1. Ultimate: Enough said. It's
the only sport that needs no
introduction, no noun to modify,
no hoopla. Just some guys (kilts
optional) and a frisbee.
2. Tan Wannabes: Suddenly,
maintenance is Filing several
complaints. They're having to
mow around the Olson girls
lying around in the front lawn.
Good news, though, for the yard
crew: rumor has it that a good
cut on a sunny day only takes
half the time. The rest of the
grass is covered by a sea of
blankets, unopened books and
the sound of several girls deny
ing the high-maintenance thing.
(Author's note: Before you dash
off a letter to the editor, please
keep in mind that I'm also an
Olson girl and prone to my own
stereotype. Everybody else is
off the hook.)
3. The Lease Race: A group
of people want to live off-campus, they scramble for a house
and sign a- lease with some
friends. They think they made
the cut, but they haven't
checked with Housing. Oh,

wait—that was fall fever.
4. The Flip-Flop: A necessary
and under-rated piece of the
spring wardrobe makes its year
ly debut, followed closely by the
spaghetti-strap tank top, sun
glasses (new colors like alterna
tive pink, alternative yellow,
anything but alternative func
tional) and shorts with a variety
of options—freys, pockets, four
wheel drive. But the flip-flop.
That's where it's at.
5. Class Skippage: You don't
even know if "skippage" is a
word, because you haven't been
to class, right? The last time
everybody got out their calcula
tors was to sec how much that
half a letter grade affects their
final grade anyway. And what's
with that conspiracy—there's
some correlation with sunny
days and low attendance? Nah.
It's uncanny.
6. Taylathon: Sec Sam. See
Sam on a bike. See Sam take a
corner at kamikaze speed and
eat pavement. It happens. Every
year. A group of would-be
Marines from each class make a
blood pact to rise at an ungodly
hour and practice moves that
make them better at death. It
takes guts, it takes talent, it
takes a few medics. You win
some, you lose some. Now
that's class spirit. (And if not,
we're way off.)
7. Chapter 11: Aside from
some business majors that actu
ally paid attention in class (that
said, we're down to a couple),
most of us are learning how to
live on nothing at all. The
money from last summer's
nanny job is long gone. And
lately, Mom and Dad have been
using harsh words like "cutting
you off' and "it's for your own
good." You quickly buy a
Mother's Day present with the
remaining check balance to
avoid the worst one of all, "we
mean it this
time."
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Andy Keller follows through after he tosses the disc in a recent game
of "Ultimate."
dinners by the gyro bar, loop
walkers and [shiver] chapel
backrubs? My housemate even
swears she saw a couple feeding
each other at the DC. Creepy
and unnatural affection aside,
what is it about the end of the
year that causes people to throw
caution to the wind and confess
their feelings for someone after
eight months of frustration? If
s/he says no, there's the summer
to save face before the new year,
but if s/he says yes, there's the
summer
to
pine
away.
Congratulations. We college
students have definitely mas
tered this dating thing.
10. Learning How to Spell
Fiancee: So many questions are

popping around campus that we
can't hear ourselves think. The
guys are relieved that their gen
uflect was met with approval,
and elated that they will no
longer have to agonize over how
creatively they can ask a ques
tion they already know the
answer to. It's a season of
carats, "how'd he do it?'"s and
"when's the date?" The pick-amate strikes again.
That's right. It's spring
fever—and there is no cure. The
flowers will go on blooming, the
poor will keep on proposing and
Party of Five will end. To every
thing there is a season. Why
should Taylor be any different?

8
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Jen Berry (left), Erin "Hazel" Hasler and Laura Wilder look at pictures
outside of Rupp Communications Center while enjoying yesterday's
warm weather.

Senioritis: A
common col
lege disease
known
to
begin in con
junction with
s e n i o r
c o m p s ,
papers and
job hunting.
For
symp
toms,
see
numbers five
and seven.
9. Two's
Company: Is
anything
more obvious
the
than
upcrop
of
exclusive
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Sleep and the student: a case of deprivation
"You know it's bad when
all you can think when you
wake up in the morning is,
'When can I take a nap?'"
Unfortunately,
sophomore
Desi Graber is not alone in
her pursuit for more sleep.
Now, more than ever, univer
sity students are going on
less sleep in the name of
papers, exams and general
activity. In the attempt to "do
it all," however, they are
unwittingly working at crosspurposes.
Your body needs sleep.
And if your body doesn't get
enough, it will let you
know—in more ways than
one.
Myth: I don't need sleep, I
need caffeine.
Fact: Your body needs sleep.
Senior Troy Tiberi put his
head down on his desk one
night to rest his eyes before
continuing to study. The next
thing he knew, his roommate
was talking to him. "Tiberi,
man, why don't you go to
bed?"
"I don't want to sleep that
long," he replied. Then he
looked at the clock. He had
already slept three hours.
Whether you take uninten
tional naps during the day or
you fight each morning to get
out of bed, your body is
sending you an unmistakable
message: "Get more sleep!"
Though the ideal amount of
sleep varies with the individ
ual (eight hours being the
median), there are some
guidelines in determining if
you are getting enough.
Dr.
Martha
Lentz,
a
research associate professor
in
the
University
of
Washington
School
of
Nursing, says, "The key for
figuring out if you are get
ting enough sleep is whether
you feel rested and ready to
take on the world when you
wake up in the morning. If
you feel tired and groggy,
you aren't going to be as pro
ductive."
John Shepherd Jr., M.D. of
Mayo
Clinic's
Sleep

Disorders Center, maintains
that "any time you are rely
ing on an alarm clock to
wake you up, you are not get
ting enough sleep. If your
brain still wants to be asleep,
your brain is voting 'yes, you
need more sleep.'"
Myth: As long as I get five
hours of sleep, I'll be okay.
Fact: The amount of sleep
you miss accumulates and
catches up with you.
One student hasn't done
any all-nighters this semes
ter, yet she falls asleep in
class every other day. "I have
to get notes from people all
the time because it's like I'm
not there." She gets an aver
age of five hours of sleep
each night when her ideal is
eight.
And according to most of
the current research on sleep,
the detriment adds up.
Stanley Coren, professor at
University
of
British
Columbia and author of Sleep
Thieves, writes, "When we
deprive ourselves of sleep,
the total amount of sleep loss
accumulates over days. If
you lose one hour of sleep

tion span and faulty
short-term memory,
efforts to cram are

each night, at the end of a
week you will end up with a
sleep debt of seven hours.
This is almost the equivalent
of losing a full night's sleep.
You may then start to show
some of the symptoms that
people show when they lose a
full night's sleep all at once."
Sleep debt can also result
from having sleep frequently
interrupted. Considering that
it takes thirty minutes or
more to return to the deepest
level of slumber, each awak
ening costs the equivalent of
ten minutes or more of useful
sleep. However, two or three
uninterrupted nights of sleep
can bring you to virtually
100 percent recovery.

Myth: If I stay up later, I'll
be really productive.
Fact: A lack of sleep impairs
your concentration and your
short-term memory.
The irony of sleep depriva
tion is that in the case of col
lege students, it is frequently
acquired in efforts to accom
plish more homework or
study longer for an
exam. But a study
from
the
Mayo
Clinic
Sleep
Disorders Center
says,
"Some
experts
believe
that there is a core
requirement
of
sleep,
perhaps
around four to five
hours within a given
24-hour period. Studies
suggest that the ability to
do mental tasks suffers when
people drop below this core
amount of sleep." According
to Coren, sleep deprivation
produces a "general slowing
of mental processes. Sleep
debt really demolishes your
ability to keep your attention
fixed on a task for a reason
able amount of time."
Junior Tiffany Bell, who
has done 12 all-nighters this
year, attests to the effects of
too little sleep: "Your body is
telling you it's too much. You
are under physical and men
tal strain. The attention span
is gone, you start zoning. It's
a struggle to even stay awake
at all."
Junior Chad Wilt agrees,
"If I don't get enough sleep, I
have a lack of focus and a
lack of concentration. I'll
have to reread things over
and over."
Not only does sleep depri
vation severely limit your
ability to concentrate, but it
also causes short-term mem
ory to be impaired. Coren
writes, "While it may be pos
sible to retrieve information
from our long-term memory
with only a modest degree of
error, it is our short-term
memory that is strongly
affected." With restricted
attention span and faulty
short-term memory, efforts to
cram are thwarted.

"As a chem
istry premed major, I
have aver
aged five
hours over
the last three
Amber Bourne years."
junior

Myth: If I could just get
more done, I wouldn't be in
such a bad mood.
Fact: If you would get more
sleep, you wouldn't be in
such a bad mood.
"When I need sleep, I just
can't

under
stand why people are laugh
ing at two o'clock in the
afternoon!" Bell says.
Junior Stephanie White
says, "If I don't have enough
sleep, it affects my mood
more than anything. I'll wake
up feeling totally drained."
You've probably noticed
that if you haven't gotten
much sleep, your general
outlook on life is somewhat
different. Obviously, you
will feel more fatigued, less
vigorous and more lethargic.
According to Coren, the
studies show that "with
increased sleep debt people
begin
to
become
more
depressed. It first shows up
as a loss of their sense of
humor. Jokes no longer seem
as funny . . . As the sleep
debt gets larger, people no
longer show any desire to
socialize, and they care less
about the food they are eat
ing." Next time you feel
overwhelmed by daily stress
es, try to treat yourself to a
few nights of good rest.
Myth:
Being tired for a
while never hurt anybody.
Fact:
Sleep deprivation
damages your immune sys
tem, causing more illnesses.
It's no surprise that with an
extremely tight schedule and
only five hours of sleep on

"Seven and
a half. On
certain
nights I get
less. On cer
tain nights I
get more."
Aaron Mowery
sophomore

any given night, senior Lisa
Gale suffered from a threemonth long bout with a sinus
infection
last
year.
According to Coren, "any
situation that results in
shortened sleep time may
also result in a weaker
immune
system,
which
increases the likelihood of
infection."
One study divided
about 2,000 universi
ty students (ages 1825) into two. cate
gories: short sleep
ers (less than seven
hours of sleep per
night) and average
sleepers
(seven
hours or more a
night).
The average
sleepers paid 1.6 visits to
a physician in a year, and
short sleepers paid 3.7 visits.
And compared to the group
of average sleepers, the
group of short sleepers aver
aged just over twice the
number of infectious inci
dents. "This strongly sug
gests that the short sleepers
had immune systems that
were simply not as efficient
as those of the average sleep
ers." No matter how unpro
ductive you think you are
now, you'll be much worse
off when you're sick in bed.
As much as you'd like to
build
extra
hours
into
already crammed days, fore
going sleep on a regular
basis is not the key to higher
productivity. Sleep depriva
tion demolishes your ability
to concentrate and drastical
ly impairs short-term memo
ry—conditions least con
ducive for effective study
ing. It also leaves your bod
ies more susceptible to sick
nesses and infections that
further prevent studying of
any kind.
So before you decide to
routinely cut sleep from your
schedule, count the costs. As
Dr. June Pilcher of Bradley
University says, "The impact
of lost sleep is not as subtle
as many people would like to
believe.
People often say
lost sleep doesn't matter. It
does matter."

"Normally
five, but it
ranges from
four to six."

Becky Painter
freshman

"I usually go
to bed at two
and get up at
seven."

Ryan Delp
senior
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Knowing when to weed
My mind
left the
classroom
and refocused, as
did my
eyes, out
side. I
could see the campus landscaper planting. After he planted, he
watered. And after he watered, I
don't know what he put on the
new members of that flower
bed. But I know it was a nurtur
ing thing. He was taking care of
turning those baby plants into
what they will become.
He was modeling the personal
care and concern that we, as
Christians, should put into all of
God's creation. And that is
interesting to me because l have
a different love—weeding. I'm
an editor. I like to fix things. I
like to make things better. I like
removing the ugly, so that the
pretty is uncovered. And there's
a need for that. A flower bed
with no proper grooming would
be better-off not existing. But
the initial care and attention that
was directed to those plants
amazed me.
I thought of parenting, some
thing that necessitates mess-pre
vention. We, as Christians, don't
raise kids hoping that they'll

behave and then send them to
their rooms for not doing it. We
start them out right. That's
essential. Yes, kids will need a
good weeding now and then.
But they'll get it, knowing
why—that it's the best thing for
them, and that it's coming from
someone who cares.
And what's more: we don't
earn the right to be the boss if
we can't follow our own rules.
My enjoyment in picking things
apart and improving upon them
trickles into being critical in
other areas. Sometimes, not
even knowing where someone
else is coming from, l don't like
what he/she has said or done.
And l instinctively think of how
I could point out his need for
change, even though it may not
be out of love or concern. I'll
think about how good of a
weeding job l could do on this
person or that, not even consid
ering my own faults.
And I think most of us do that
to some extent or another. But I
try to remember that if I'm not
confronting in love, I shouldn't
be confronting. For instance, l
have gay friends. And my gay
friends know that I do not
approve of their lifestyles. When
they asked, I told. And that's
okay. But if I go up to someone

whom l know is gay, but am not
friends with, and tell her that
she's living in sin and should
repent, I'm sinning as well.
My sin is in my attitude. And
I think that that's where
Christians sin the most. We're
too good in our own eyes. We
could easily find weeds to pull
out of anyone around us. And
we don't realize that if we disas
sociate with those who sin, just
to keep ourselves from being
dirtied by them, we're not help
ing anyone.
What I'm saying is: we need
to help grow people first, before
we try to fix them. We need to
subject ourselves to getting a lit
tle dirt and grime on our white
robes and not just drop the seeds
into a bed and hope they grow.
We've really got no right to
come and weed someone else's
garden, while leaving the nurtur
ing touch at home.
And our weeding should be in
an attempt to jointly enjoy the
flowers' beauty, not to feel good
about ourselves for having pretty
roses all around. But first and
foremost, we need to work on
ourselves, developing green
thumbs in the realm of our rela
tionships, because there's only so
much a gardening tool can do.
—Jessica Barnes

Wrestling with discipline
Yesterday
morning I had
to wake up by
seven in order
to take our car
to be fixed
before
my
eight o'clock
class.
My
wife, Sally, had awakened several
hours earlier to finish a drawing
in the Ayres building. She tried
calling to make sure I was up, but
after three attempts she finally
had to bike back to our place only
to find both our Mickey Mouse
alarm clock and the radio alarm
blaring. (If any of you are won
dering, I received a dual lire
alarm and carbon monoxide
detector for my birthday—so at
least I know I'm not being poi
soned to sleep.) Graciously my
wife took the car to the shop so I
could get to my class on time.
This episode is one that I had
hoped to eliminate by end of the
year. I wanted to become more
disciplined in three areas of my
life: l) in acquiring knowledge
and wisdom that leads to godli
ness 2) in self-control that will
allow me to implement wisdom
3) in the catch-all self-discipline
category, which would include
getting up by seven every morn

ing and not twirling my hair. I
have struggled in becoming more
consistent in all of these areas
while finding they are even more
important than I once thought.
The 1945 nobel laureate T.S.
Elliot once said that people rarely
learn from their mistakes. My
own life forces me to agree. Let's
take parking in the Reade Center
lot—1 have parked there enough
to know that they catch me about
75 percent of the time and that I
have earned around three tickets
this semester. Until I paid that last
ten dollars, 1 was willing to gam
ble rather than be late to class. But
the loss of thirty dollars has
reminded me of my goal this year:
"to be assiduous and not indo
lent."
I scrawled this phrase and
tacked it to our wall. Near it, I
also put Proverbs 20:4, which
says "A sluggard does not plow in
season; so at harvest time he
looks but finds nothing." These
have been my goals. These are
still my goals. At the beginning of
the year I thought I would have
become disciplined and then have
been able to move on to another
problem-area in my life.
Now I realize that a lifetime of
increasing consistency is the goal.
It isn't to skim 60 pages of text in

an hour only to forget it for the
quiz, but to strive to improve so
that some day I might be able to
read and comprehend 60 pages or
more.
So I find it interesting, that as I
try to read through the Bible this
year, how often I am impressed
by a passage or moved by a story.
But then, still glowing in the aura
of the scriptures, I leave the Bible
behind only to do some banal
thing, extinguishing the aura. The
muscle of doing the wise or good
thing is weak, often failing when I
need to act. It is important to exer
cise the muscle through fasting
and prayer—a process of selfdenial.
It isn't enough to know what is
right—it doesn't guarantee gold
en living. As I have gradually
spent less time in silent medita
tion, either on my couch or in the
woods, I have realized that I have
not internalized these truths, mak
ing them correspond to my
actions.
Discipline is the consistency of
excellence done so that God may
be honored. Done not so that we
can revel in our ability to com
mand our minds and bodies, but
so that we may benefit all those
around us, including ourselves.
—Jeremie Solak

Letters to the
Editor

Discussions of racial diversity, sensitivity and rec
onciliation have been prominent at Taylor this semes
ter. I have been greatly encouraged by this develop
ment, and I pray that the creative tension generated by
these exchanges will lead to institutional and individual action as
well as repentance. However, there is a second divide on this cam
pus which has been manifested in insensitive comments and lack of
concern for the women of our community, and this problem has
received very little attention. When President Kesler presented his
thoughtful interaction with a major feminist scholar during a
February chapel address, I was encouraged because issues of gender
were being seriously addressed. However, in the last several weeks,
I have been saddened by other references to women which have
occurred in chapel. When Taylor women are told to use their
brains" with respect to their personal safety, the assumption seems to
have been that they were incapable of doing so without this admoni
tion. When Taylor men are told that one of their functions is to pro
tect Taylor women, the assumption seems to have been that Taylor
women are incapable of protecting themselves. When a speakers
wife is described as "yummy," the assumption seems to be that. . .
well, I'm not sure what the assumption about women was, but at the
very least it was incredibly insensitive.
I write this letter because the words we use are important; they
convey images of the people we describe. What images of women
are presented by the examples cited above? Do these words honor
women as full members of our community? How can we put down
members of this community and still claim to be part of God's wit
ness to a world which observes us very closely?
Thinking through this issue has brought to mind other manifesta
tions of gender insensitivity. Several of my colleagues correctly
pointed out that my Faculty Forum presentation on affirmative
action earlier this semester left
out considerations of gender.
They are right, and I apologize
£o ihc odiioh
for this omission. This March, I
did not observe any attempt to
Letters to the Editor must be received
in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday
commemorate Women's History
and be 450 words or less in order to
Month on this campus, and I
be published in the coming Friday's
didn't speak up. I apologize for
issue. Letters must be signed for pub
lication.
my silence. And then there is
You can write to us off campus
the image of Taylor men racing
at: The Echo, Taylor University
around the Taylathon course on
236 W. Reade Ave.,
bicycles while Taylor women
Upland, IN 46989-1001
compete on tricycles. What
Or on campus at:
does this disparity reveal about
The Echo, Rupp
Communications Building
our community's perception of
Or via e-mail at:
women?
echo@tayloru.edu
—Steve Messer,
* The opinions expressed in letters to the
associate professor
editor do not necessarily represent The
Echo, its staff or Taylor University.
of history
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Alt-country

hv Aaron Nichols

that looks at life through the
eyes of laymen—the blue
collar, calloused-hand work
er, the disgruntled left-athome housewife (domestic
engineer), the moonshineswillin' Appalachian hick
These are their stories. It's
like seeing the world fresh
as the not-so-fresh world it
is for most. When I first
heard the plaintive chords
and passionate stories of
these American men and
women, I was captivated
and humbled. I think my life
is bad? I think I have a right
to write depressing songs?
Ha! I haven't lost a farm or
wife or killed a man in
Memphis . . . but, through
these songs I can feel what
it must be like. And through
that feeling, I gain compas
sion
for
those around
me
strugg l i n g .
T h r o u g h
these songs,
I feel
the
need
for
G o d ' s
redemption
and
assis
tance.
Ok, enough philosophical
waxing. This music is also
just plain fun. Take out the
annoying twangy singer of
today's bubble-gum country,
add a dash of grunge, a
pinch of satire and a cup of
independent thought, and
you have (after 45 minutes
at 350 degrees) a fabulous
new genre.
What else do I need to
say?
There's theological
justification
to
listen.
There's that bit of depres
sion that our generation
craves.
Plus,
you
get
(absolutely free of charge)
quality studio processing
and mixing instead of the
snap, crackle and pop of old
recordings. What are you
waiting for? Hike up your
Wranglers, straighten your
rattlesnake
belt-buckle,
tighten your bolo-tie and
give a good-ol' listen to altcountry.

"Alt-country sings

songs of depravity

an automatic
s h o t g u n ,
M a r i l y n
M a n S e n -

esque, make
teenagers

A review: Many Deceived, Unseen
Let's face it. Bands at Taylor

Bob
Dylan,
Woody
Guthrie, Johnny Cash, The
Carter Family—these are
the influences. Banjo, steel
guitar, harmonica, fiddle—
these are the instruments. It
has been called "power
folk" and "americana," but
the name that has stuck is
"alt-country." Ok, I know,
everybody hates the term
"alternative,"
and
many
avoid country like cowpokes
steer clear of a polecat, but
listen up.
Alt-country is a genre
where modern bands play
music that salutes the col
lective musical roots of
folk, country-and-western
and
rock-and-roll.
The
themes run from depression
to
lawless
gunmen
to
cheatin' wives to the "com
pany store."
Wait a seenow,
ond
This is not
angstthe
buy
filled,

but then adds the

themes of grace . .

—Aaron Nichols >

disgruntled kind of music.
There's enough of that to go
around. Alt-country sings
songs of depravity but then
adds the themes of grace,
forgiveness and salvation.
For the fan of "Christian"
music (for those of you who
know me, you know why the
quotes are there), a repre
sentative
band
is
"Vigilantes of Love." VOL
frontman, Bill Mallonee, in
an on-line interview said
this about his songs: "I
guess the over all tenor of
the songs is confessional . .
• i'm pretty much given to
cyclical depression . . . i'm a
complete screw-up...i'm a
debtor . . . to grace, to
mercy . . . to Christ." For
those of you more partial to
the "secular" market, bands
like
"Uncle
Tupelo,"
"Whiskeytown"
and
"Wilco" are good examples.
This is a musical genre

enjoy bowling on automatic scoring

$1 a game with TU ID
-IMF "ftCCS-SeSSE"
~lfPl8M81»Sli¥«r

CCO TfilQ
f U f U

2114 West 2nd, Marion

inhabited

"All

My

Rain."

having

spent some

time

in

are like Rodney Dangerfield;
they get no respect. You scrape

There's also a lot of nice
acoustic guitar, like on "Spilled"

Slash's Snake Pit. My favorite
one is on the last song, "Home."

together a few spare hours to

and "Better Days." It's rich,
complex stuff that reminds me a
little of the Dave Matthews
Band.

This CD is obviously a labor
of love for the band. They pro
duced it themselves and stuck a
few goodies at the end: a shorter
version of "Spilled" and an
interesting delay-drenched gui
tar composition.
Not only did John Willey play
all the drums on the album, he
also wins the "hardest working
man in show business" award,
having had a hand in the record
ing, engineering, mixing and

practice; maybe you manage to
write a few original songs, but
often it's hard to find gigs and
even harder to find an audience.
Out of this inhospitable cli
mate comes Many Deceived.
They've been quietly making
loud music on and around
Taylor's campus for the past
three years. Hearing their new
CD Unseen , it makes you glad
the band has stuck together for
so long.
Musically speaking, Many
Deceived is firmly rooted in that
good old rock and roll. You
know, the stuff that never goes
out of style. You can hear some
Joshua Tree/Achtung Baby era
U2 in the mix, thanks mainly to
singer Luke Jones, who finally
answers that hypothetical ques
tion: "What if Bono was
American?" Jones' voice really
comes into its own on the ghost-

When the band decides to go
electric, they do so with a
vengeance. That's right, Skippy,
Many Deceived plays metal, and
they do it right. Plenty of pas
sion, without all the hair-spray.
Guitarist Kirk Logan is never
content with one good groove;
each song has at least three riffs
that make me suspect him of

mastering, too. It makes me
wonder how the guys were able
to keep up with class work dur
ing those months of recording.
Sometimes being a Taylor
band can be a thankless job.
However, with a piece of work
like Unseen to their credit, I am
sure that Many Deceived will
not go unrewarded. Thanks
guys, for giving us this opportu
nity to sec what the masses have
been missing.

Notes on the film canon: Singin
Possibly the greatest musi
cal film of all time, Singin'

most annoying sound, similar
to Fran Drescher on helium.

in the Rain (1952) combines

After getting laughed out of

the singing and dancing tal

a

ents

Lockwood

of

Gene

Kelly

and

sneak

preview,
and

Don

his

friend

the Rain

O'Connor tap through amaz
ingly complex steps.
amazing

is

Reynolds

glamour of Debbie Reynolds

decide to revise the new pic

boldly

to present a feel-good pic

ture into a musical. They ask

appearance

(O'Connor)

More

Debbie
up

with

them. Appearing in only her

Cosmo

Brown

that

keeps

Donald O'Connor with the

seventh

feature,

Reynolds

announced
in the

her

industry,

ture that always leaves me

Kathy, (who is now in love

insuring herself a long and

wondering, "Why don't they

with Don), to do a voice-over

prosperous career.

make them

like this any

more?"

for Lena, as long as
Simpson

The film begins at the pre
miere

of

yet
staring

Kelly

and

Jean

The most unsung perform
ance of the show is done by
Douglas Fowley, who plays
director

anymore?"

Monumental

work

with

Lockwood

and

Lamont to produce the stu
dio's

first

His actors

—Brian Armes

(Reynolds),

at

Pictures. Dexter is asked to

make them like this

Hagen). On his way to the
Seldon

in

"Why don't they

after-film party, Don meets
Kathy

R.F.

her

Roscoc Dexter, the eccentric

Don

Lockwood and Lina Lamont
(Gene

cast

other pictures.

Monumental Pictures silent
feature

will

another

talking

picture.

whine,

his new

microphones will not pick up

who claims to be a "serious"

sound and the producer want

actress until she jumps out of

Because Don is a singer,

ed the film done last week.

a cake at the after-film party

and Cosmo is the studio's

Fowley plays a disintegrating

night,

lead composer, Singin ' in the

character,

Monumental Pictures owner

Rain gives itself credibility

perform

as a musical. It does not

actually enjoys his torment.

During
R.F.

that

Simpson

Mitchell)

(Millard

introduces

his

unlikely

manages

to

No discussion on the film

would burst into song, telling

canon is complete without

picture. No one takes this

his

'em

discussing the All-American

technological

Laugh." Nor does it seem

musical, and no discussion of

advancement

seem

yet

it so the audience

that Cosmo

guests to the new talking

Crest lanes
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friend

to "Make

Warner

unlikely that Don would be

the

Brother's The Jazz Singer

"Singin' in the Rain" when

mentioning

seriously

until

they save the picture.

Don doesn't just sing, he

than music.

pictures,

dances, too.

and

Monumental

goes

without

Singin' in the

Rain. Yet this film is more

becomes a smash hit. The
public demands more talking
so

But

musical

acting,

Dancing, story
all

working

decides to make the next

Gene Kelly, arguably the

together for excellence, are

Lockwood & Lamont picture

greatest dancer to appear in

a "talkie." The only problem

film, received a co-director

what have secured Singin' in
the Rain its place in the film

is Lena Lamont cannot talk.

title for choreographing the

canon.

Rather, she can, but it is a

dance sequences. Kelly and

—Brian Armes
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Softball secures 2nd seed, men's track takes Earlham
GEOFF HOFFMANN

Sports Editor

SOFTBALL
Until Saturday, the battle for
second seed in the upcoming
MCC conference tournament
(May 6-7) was up for grabs. It
was Taylor who nailed it down on
April 24, sweeping conference
foe Marian in a doubleheader.
This also secured their 20th win
of the season. The only other 20win season in history was in
1993, when the team went 21-13.
TU's record is now at 20-15
overall (including games against
NJCAA schools). Officially,
Taylor has a 16-12 record, 9-5 in
the Mid-Central Conference. The
Lady Trojans' current 20 wins
push them closer to doubling their
total win record for last season
(11), according to T.aylor sports
information.
The Lady Trojans are consis
tently putting up conference-lead
ing numbers. In addition to bat
ting average, Taylor had lop
placements in RBIs (Lockridge,
Grapcr), hits (Lund), runs
(Mannix, Lund), fielding percentage(MindyMannix),ERA
(Lockridge, 2.94) and complete
games (Rukes, 8).
The softball team plays tomor
row vs. Ccdarville at 1 p.m.
BASEBALL
The visiting Taylor Trojans
swept Goshen in a doubleheader
yesterday, allowing only two runs
in two games.
Coach Winterholder was opti
mistic regarding the players'

efforts. "Daniel Hernandez and
Joel Martin pitched great games
for us tonight." He also noted that
the team "hit the ball well in the
second game." Taylor defeated
host Goshen 5-1,7-1 respectively.
The coach emphasized that it is
important for the team to win the
next four games to have a shot at
doing well at conference.
The team takes on Huntington
tomorrow in a home game at 1
p.m.
TRACK AND FIELD
The Taylor men's track team
continued its winning ways,
claiming the title of the nine team
Earlham Invitational on Saturday,
April 24. Taylor, with a score of
150, knocked out opponents
Hungington, Indiana Wesleyan
and Earlham to take first.
Unlike the Taylor Invitational,
the athletes enjoyed sunny 60
degree weather for this meet.
Winners for Taylor were Joe
Ccbulski in the 400, Tim
Hoeflingcr in the steeplechase,
Gabc Rop in the 1500 and Darren
Youngstrom in the 110 meter high
hurdles. On the field, Steve
Ereccgovac won the shotput and
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JIM GARRINGER Special to the Echo

Junior Darren Youngstrom stretches over a hurdle during the Taylor
Invitaional He won the 100 m hurdles during the meet. The team
most recently won the Earlham Invitational on April 24.

discus.
No team scores were kept for the
women's events. However, sever
al events were won by Taylor ath
letes. Jamie Jorg won the steeple
chase, while Jenny Kline finished
first in the 100 meter hurdles.
The track team competes at the
MCC Championships at Huntington

Sports Information Assistants
Needed for SY '99-00

this weekend.
GOLF
The Taylor golf team placed
sixth out of 16 teams at the Gettig
Invitational in Angola, Indiana
last weekend.
The Trojans beat out Ohio
Valley (802) and Bethel (814) to
hold on to the sixth spot. Taylor

Joe Cebulski
An obvious great finish,
Cebulski was modest concern
ing his accomplishment. "It was
unexpected; emotionally it was

Jeremy Roberts
Tony Dittilio
Ryan Zeeb
Scott Blackford
Tyson Jones
Steve Vanderwal

(.346)
(.343)
(.329)
(.320)
(-318)
(.300)

Congratulations, Ryan Benbow!
He won You Make the Call this week
by picking five games correctly.
You Make the Call is fun and easy to
play.
WHAT YOU WIN: a FREE 8" one
item pizza courtesy of T.O.P.RI.T
HOW YOU WIN: Circle the teams
which you believe will win, and drop
your entry in the box at the Wengatz
desk or e-mail me at geoff_hoffmann
@tayloru.edu before NOON on
Saturday.

Joe Cebulski, a rising star
The Philadelphia Inquirer
accurately described track ath
lete Joe Cebulski as "a Penn
Relays decathalon champion
with a sunny future." After a
win at the Penn Relays on April
22, Cebulski is setting his sights
on Olympic glory.
In only his third season as a
decathlete, Cebulski has proven
that he can compete with the
nation's best.
The decathalon involves ten
events, including
the discus
throw, "grueling" 1,500 meters,
the javelin and the 110 meter
hurdles. About the competition
Cebulski said,"Sometimes the
decathalon is more about learn
ing to compete in a lot of ways,"
Cebulski says. "I did what I
could, and then it was just a
matter of geting through the
1,500," Cebulski told The

BASEBALL BATTING
AVERAGES

YOU
MAKE THE CAII
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Responsibilities include keeping stats writing
press releases, communication with media out
lets^ and other PR duties.
Needed: An enthusiasm for sports and working
with people. Ideal for spring athletes interest
ed in working in the athletic arena.
Applications due by May 10

Inquirer.
Cebulski scored 7,391 points
to become champion, which in
turn set him up as the favorite
for
NAIA Nationals next
month.

missed the top five by six points,
while
the
University
of
Indianapolis claimed the title with
a score of 753.
The match featured two rounds
of 18 holes played at Zollner Golf
Course. Jeff Hager and Dwayne
Safer led the team in the first,
round with a score of 79 each, fol
lowed by Ben Metzger with an 80.
In the second round, Ben
Metzger shot a 74 to lead the
team. Safer and Hager again tied,
carding a score of 78.
Taylor is currently has a 27-8
record overall, holding on to the
number two spot in the MCC.
The team hosts the Taylor
Invitational on today at Walnut
Creek Golf Course, starting at
noon.

Ryan Benbow
very encouraging," he said.
"When you do something you
NBA Games: (Sunday, May 2)
love, you do it well, and. . . it's
New York @ Indiana
then when you truly bring glory
Utah @ San Antonio
to God."
LA Lakers @ Seattle
As a result of the win in the
Atlanta @ Cleveland
Penn Relays, Cebulski is
Philadelphia @ Detroit
allowed to use the Olympic
Charlotte @ Miami
training facilities in San Diego,
LA Clippers @ Houston
California. Here the athlete will
Pheonix @ Sacramento
be training for his next step . . .
TIE BREAKER: (score)
the Olympics.
winners ineligible for 3 weeks
Portand @ Denver
Cebulski says he's "definitely
thinking about Olympics," but
adds that it is a goal that will
take several years. "It's hard to
focus on the Olympics because
I'm a student with a lot of other
responsibilities," he says. "I'll
probably shoot for the 2004
games in Athens, Greece. By
then I will be 27, in peak form
and ready to compete."
Cebulski has been training for
the big games for three years,
and has been raising money for |u»«Me8wi»fm.weeiuia*swi* ti*rt«4/n/S9j
the past year.
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